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Rowing performance depends on maximization of mechanical power delivered by the rower(s) and minimization of power losses
during a stroke cycle(Hofmijster et al., 2008). In many cases, a rower’s mechanical power has been calculated by multiplying the
moment of the oar with oar angular velocity (e.g. Baudouin&Hawkins, 2004). However, due to the boat speed being unsteady
(Hofmijster et al., 2008; Baudouin&Hawkins, 2004), a secondary power term -related to the rower’s centre of mass (CoM)
acceleration- needs to be incorporated. In this study we evaluated whether horizontal CoM acceleration of the rower during ergometer
rowing could be estimated by using a magneto-inertial suit.
 
Methods
Ten participants (5 male and 5 female) rowed 7 trials on an ergometer placed on two force plates. For each trial, stroke rate per
minute (15, 25 ,35, ascending stroke rate) or technique (early leg extension, early back extension, stroke to recovery ratio 2:1) was
manipulated.  The rower’s CoM acceleration in rowing direction was calculated (100 Hz) from the weighted average  (Hof, 1989) of
the accelerations of 17 inertial sensors of an Xsens MVN motion capture suit (Roetenberg et al, 2013), each strapped to a separate
body segment. Validating the accuracy of this calculation, this CoM acceleration was compared to the rower’s CoM acceleration as
determined by the force plates, namely the recorded inertial force divided by the mass of the rower.   
 
Results  
For every trial, 10 strokes in the middle of the trial were selected. Statistics showed that the rower’s CoM acceleration in rowing
direction determined with inertial sensors (0.52 m/s2&#8804;M&#8804;5.53 m/s2) was strongly correlated with the rower’s CoM
determined with the force plates (0.49 m/s2&#8804;M&#8804;5.87 m/s2 ) for every participant in every trial 
(0.98&#8804;r&#8804;1.00, 0.09m/s2 &#8804;SEE&#8804;0.95m/s2). 
 
Discussion
This study shows that a rower’s CoM acceleration in rowing direction can be calculated accurately by means of an inertial magnetic
suit. This suggests that this technology could be used to measure the secondary mechanical power term related to the rower’s CoM
acceleration. On-water studies will be conducted to test the magnitude of this power term. 
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